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The concept of disorders, deformations, and diseases of the biofield is widely 
used in traditional medicine [1, 2], electropuncture diagnostics and bioresonance 
therapy [3]. The study of biofield shells was proposed by V.N. Sarchuk [4], who 
believes that for a real cure of any disease, the biofield must first be cured. Earlier 
[5], we found that the action of preparations of their own biofield is much more 
effective than exogenous BRT. Moreover, in different layers of the biofield, with 
distance from the body, information about all diseases transferred over the past 
life is stored. A bank of preparations of biofield membranes in different dilutions 
has been created, similar to organopreparations. In more than 90% of practically 
healthy individuals, a violation of the boundaries of the biofield was found, 
indicating early pre-pathology. In addition [6], we have established a connection 
between the chakras, meridians and biologically active points (BAP) with a biofield. 
In this work, we set the task of a broad bioresonance study of biofield diseases in 
order to classify them and create a more effective bioresonance and 
multiresonance therapy.

Materials and research methods
We during 2007-2015. using the "IMEDIS" equipment, the indicators of 

biofield sheaths were investigated according to the previously proposed method 
[5]: volume, height, density, boundaries of each biofield sheath, the presence of 
compensatory connections, as well as chakras, meridians and BAP. The total 
activity of each biofield shell was compared with a similar indicator from known 
sources [4] in healthy people (group 1 - 220 people) and in various diseases (group 
2 - 1425 people), in turn divided into four subgroups: 1 - hereditary diseases and 
diseases with a hereditary predisposition; 2 - epigenetic diseases associated with 
environmental influences; 3 - mental and psychosomatic diseases; 4 - biofield 
diseases that could not be attributed to other subgroups. Revealed pathological 
energy information programs (PEIP), which are the etiological factor of biofield 
diseases (from the selector "IMEDIS", section "Psychosocial stress", etc.). We 
selected pairs of them - antipodes (for example, anxiety - peace of mind, anger - 
mercy, etc.), which were aimed at diseases of the biofield and were taken in the 
form of homeopathic balls.

Research results and discussion
It was found that in all studied diseases, the disturbance of the biofield 

sheaths is preceded by changes in the system of chakras, meridians and BAP (r = 
0.78-0.89) and somewhat weaker (r = 0.71-0.79) with local disturbances identified 
with the help of total preparations "head", "chest", "abdomen", "pelvis", "joints - 
spine", "sense organs" from the selector "IMEDIS". It follows that common biofield 
diseases are associated with damage to the chakras, meridians, BAP,
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and local - with local lesions of BAP and changes in the physical body (blockages, 
foci of dysfunction, irritation). Potentiation or "targeting" of drugs of 
psychoemotional states, which are the causes of biofield disturbance, completely 
normalized the indicators of the mental, astral, etheric body, a little later - the 
chakras, meridians and BAP, and even later - the organs of the physical body. We 
have developed a bioresonance classification of biofield diseases (Fig. 1). It 
includes two groups. 1. Specific diseases. 2. Nonspecific diseases. Each of them 
consists of 1.1. General. 1.2. Local. 1.3. Combinations of general and local diseases.

Local diseases are divided into displacement of the field near the head and 
dents of the chakras. Combined general and local diseases are more common and 
can include all of the previous ones.

Rice. 1

Nonspecific biofield diseases are divided into general, local and combined 
general plus local.

1.1.1. Forward displacement of the field or anterior asymmetry. Etiology - implementation
PEIP of constant worry, worries, fear about the future. Pathogenesis - the constant 
impact of PEIP causes a redistribution of energy to the anterior median meridian, 
robbing the back of the body, where deficits in blood circulation, metabolism and 
energy develop. Hence - the development of osteochondrosis,
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spinal hernias, nephrosis, pyelonephritis. Electropuncture diagnostics along the 
anterior median meridian.

1.1.2. Displacement of the field backward or backward asymmetry. Etiology is permanent
the impact of PEIP of an inclination to reckless, rash actions. Pathogenesis: this 
causes an excessive acceleration of thoughts, actions and deeds, as a result - their 
thoughtlessness, recklessness. Pathological energy is transmitted to the posterior 
median meridian, robbing the organs in the front of the body. Hence - a decrease 
in thymic and splenic immunity, retinal dystrophy, the development of rhinitis, 
sinusitis, bronchitis, cardiomyopathy, gastroduodenitis, colitis, ulcers, adnexitis, 
prostatitis, etc. Electropuncture diagnostics along the posterior median meridian.

1.1.3. Offset the field to the right. Etiology: persistent exposure to PEIP
feelings of pride, increased self-esteem, striving for superiority (excellent student 
syndrome), arrogance, humiliation of others. Pathogenesis: the desire to be the first 
everywhere depletes the brain, reduces blood circulation in the left half of the body. 
Hence - left-sided paresis, impaired vision and hearing on the left, disruption of the left 
ventricle of the heart, pancreas, left lung, kidney, adrenal gland, testicle. Diagnostics 
by measuring the BAP of both sides of the body, using the GShK polarizer.

1.1.4. Displacement of the biofield to the left. Etiology: persistent exposure to PEIP
anger, resentment. Pathogenesis: excess energy on the left leads to a decrease in blood 
circulation in the right side of the body. Hence, dyskinesia of the biliary tract, gallstone 
disease, hepatitis, cirrhosis, decreased vision and hearing on the right. Blood pressure is 
40-50 mm higher on the left arm than on the right. Left-sided scoliosis.

1.1.5. Compression of the margin from the sides and redundancy in the front and back. Etiology and
pathogenesis: constant exposure to PEIP of congenital shyness, shyness and 
timidity. This usually leads to insufficiency of the meridians of the "Earth" element 
(violation of the stomach, spleen, pancreas), otitis media, pancreatitis, hepatosis, 
gallbladder dyskinesia, vegetative dystonia. The word shyness itself indicates 
constraint, compression of the field from the sides.

1.1.6. Compression of the brim from the front and back and excess from the sides. Etiopathogenesis: PEIP
despondency and hopelessness causes a feeling of pressure from external 
circumstances, which leads to asthenia, depression and even suicide. Lack of energy in 
all internal organs leads to a decrease in immunity, frequent colds, tonsillitis, 
bronchitis, pathology of the gastrointestinal tract, urinary tract, etc.

1.2. Local diseases.
1.2.1. Displacement of the field near the head to the right. Etiology: constant exposure

PEIP of a categorical one-sided attitude towards people from the standpoint of a 
defender, a lawyer. Pathogenesis: an excess of energy in the right half of the head 
leads to right-sided otitis media, conjunctivitis, impaired vision, migraines, tumors of 
the right hemisphere, impaired coordination.

1.2.2. Offset of the field near the head to the left. Etiology: constant exposure
PEIP of one-sided attitude towards people from the position of a categorical angry 
accuser. Pathogenesis: excessive blood circulation in the left half of the head leads to 
left-sided otitis media, migraine, dizziness (falling to the left), tumors of the left brain 
hemisphere.
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1.2.3. Local dents can appear in the field over any organs
in front (PEIP is in the present), behind (in the past), from the sides (PEIP stretches from the 
past to the present). Let us briefly characterize the main local disturbances of the biofield in 
the chakras: 1.2.3.1. Dents over the small pelvis (2 chakras). Etiology: PEIP of sexual 
resentment, conflict, emotions of regret leads to the breakdown of the 2nd chakra. Hence the 
pain in the legs, small pelvis, coxarthrosis, gonarthrosis, diseases of the genitourinary system. 
With emotions of regret - on the left; resentment, anger - on the right. 1.2.3.2. Dents in the 
solar plexus area (3 chakras). Etiology: the introduction of PEIP of resentment, anger in the 
sphere of power relationships. This can be a resentment against the boss for not allowing him 
to advance in the service. Hence the pain in the liver and gallbladder. Due to the loss of 
business, such regret arises that it hurts already on the left - the pancreas and spleen, etc. 
1.2.3.3. Dents in the field in the heart area (breakdown of the 4th chakra). Etiology: the 
introduction of the PEIP of empathy and compassion. Pathogenesis: lack of energy leads to 
angina pectoris, heart attack, arrhythmias. 1.2.3.4. Dents on the neck (in the 5th chakra). 
Etiology: the consequences of an unpleasant unfinished conversation, quarrels violate the 
throat center and neck organs on the right - due to anger and resentment, on the left - due to 
regret. Hence - thyroiditis, laryngitis, etc.

1.3. Combined general and local diseases. In practice, most often,
there is a combination of the above described biofield disorders. For example, the 
total field offset to the right and the head field offset to the right. This leads to 
significantly greater disturbances in the physical body. In addition, this usually 
includes induced informational pathologies: evil eye, damage, curse.

2. Nonspecific biofield disturbances. They can also be common,
local and combined. The biofield decreases with general depleting diseases, 
deficiency of vitamins, protein, trace elements, complete starvation, cachexia, 
chronic stress, anemia, hypoxia, etc. The biofield increases with acute 
inflammation, acute stress, neuralgia, the use of biostimulants, adaptogen plants 
such as ginseng, etc. A combination of general and local nonspecific biofield 
disorders is present in all elderly people suffering from numerous chronic 
diseases.

In local diseases, 4 areas (sectors) of the biofield were identified, the 
pathological density of which is topographically related to their etiology. Thus, the 
greatest field disturbance at 6 o'clock indicates genetic factors; at 9 o'clock with 
epigenetic (environmental) influences; at 12 o'clock with spiritual and karmic 
reasons; at 3 o'clock with psychoemotional factors.

Bioresonance therapy for diseases of the biofield was carried out by us 
according to the following principles: 1. Bioresonance elimination of PEIP, which 
causes biofield asymmetry. 2. Implementation of medical information and energy 
programs (LEIP) in the patient's field. These two points are done simultaneously by 
feeding through an inductor or loop precisely tested psycho-emotional pairs-
antipodes (anxiety - peace, sadness - joy, etc.). The goal is to replace anger with 
forgiveness, pride with humility, etc. In essence, this is a psychological field BRT, 
and the more clearly and resonantly you target these programs, the higher the 
effect will be. 3. Psychological setting of the patient to change the attitude towards 
himself, other people, his past, present and future. For example, you need
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hang a poster in the apartment with the following statement: "I accept all people as they 
are, with all their shortcomings, imperfections, the right to make mistakes." It is necessary 
to repeat the statement immediately after waking up, many times during the day and 
before going to bed. 4. Conducting a ceremony of repentance in a church asking for 
forgiveness of all people affected by this person (because of condemnation, deception, 
criticism, resentment, oppression, humiliation, etc.).

Follow-up study of 1425 patients for 1–8 years showed that relapses of diseases 
were only in 12 people, and they are associated with the impossibility of performing all 
the points of treatment.

These patients were previously treated many times in hospitals and had a 
disability group 2-3, which demonstrates the advantage of bioresonance 
psychological field therapy and its high effect. We believe that this is due to the 
effect of the biofield on recently discovered therapeutic targets - inflammosomes 
[7], the effect on which is considered a breakthrough in medicine, since it can cure 
inflammosis-associated diseases: Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, Crohn's, hypertension, 
multiple sclerosis, atherosclerosis, psoriasis, sepsis, polyarthritis, cancer, etc. [8].

Thus, we have carried out a study of various violations of the biofield, found their 
temporary connection with the chakras, meridians and BAP. A bioresonance classification 
of biofield diseases has been developed, new data have been obtained on their etiology, 
pathogenesis and methods of their bioresonance diagnostics and therapy, which will be 
described in more detail in the report.

Conclusions:
1. Diseases of the biofield precede changes in the system of chakras, meridians

and BAT and even later diseases of the physical body.
2. General diseases of the biofield are associated with a violation of all chakras, meridians and

BAP, and local ones - with pathology of one chakra and several BAPs.
3. When the biofield is redundant, pathogenic energy is discharged into the chakras,

meridians (especially, "miraculous") and BAP, which have an excess of energy, and if the 
biofield is insufficient, it is "weaned" from the chakras, meridians and BAPs with the lowest 
energy ("Achilles' heels").

4. Established a topographic relationship between local lesions of the biofield with their
etiological factors (hereditary, environmental, psychoemotional, spiritual), which 
allows you to quickly select the appropriate therapy.

5. Proposed bioresonance selection of psychoemotional pairs - antipodes
(PEIP and LEIP) for more effective bioresonance psychological field therapy.

6. A bioresonance classification of biofield diseases is proposed, taking into account
new data on their etiology and pathogenesis.

7. Conducting bioresonance field psychological therapy with
the use of the equipment of the firm "IMEDIS" allows you to achieve a more 
complete and effective cure of the most serious diseases.
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